Abstract-Despite an abundance of commands to make tasks easier to perform, the users of feature-rich applications, such as development environments, use only a fraction of the commands available. Earlier work has shown that command recommendation-in which, given the command usage history of a set of users, the objective is to predict a command that is likely useful for the user to learn-can improve the usage of a range of commands available within such applications. In this paper, we present a new algorithm, CoDis, which is built upon three hypotheses. First, we hypothesize that in featurerich applications there exists co-occurrence patterns between commands. Second, we hypothesize that users of feature-rich applications have prevalent discovery patterns. Finally, we hypothesize that users need different recommendations based on the time elapsed between their last activity and the time of recommendation. We show on data submitted by many users of an integrated development environment (Eclipse) that CoDis outperforms existing approaches: compared to ADAGRAD, the best performing baseline, it achieves an improvement of 10.22% in recall, for a top-N recommendation task (N = 20).
I. INTRODUCTION
Integrated development environments (IDEs) provide comprehensive tools and facilities to assist programmers with software development tasks. In particular, these tools support various phases of the software development cycle. For instance, source code editors integrated in these environments are designed to simplify and speed up the input of source code, while debugging tools make the identification and fixing of bugs easier. To use any of these tools, the user is required to execute commands either through a command line, a graphical user interface or a keyboard short cut. Given the complexity of developing code, these environments quickly become feature-rich and complex, thereby making them less effective than aspired. This lack of awareness of command has been reported for highly functional applications such as AutoCAD [9] [12], a computer-aided drawing application, and Eclipse [1] [13] , an integrated development environment. For development environments, such as Eclipse, which have an ability to be easily extended with new tools and hence new commands, the problem is exacerbated. The efficiency of users in performing tasks with these applications can be increased by making the users aware of commands relevant to them.
One approach for increasing a user's awareness of features in a feature-rich application is by providing efficient search mechanisms. This approach requires thorough documentation of the application, which must adjust with changes to the application over time. Even more critically, if a user is unaware of the existence of a feature, it will be difficult, if not impossible, to search for commands supporting the feature.
An alternative approach is through personalized command recommendation based on command usage history, which we call the command recommendation problem (described in Section III). Previous work has addressed the command recommendation problem through collaborative filtering techniques. Li, Matejka, and colleagues [9] [12] use user-based and item-based collaborative filtering to generate personalized command recommendations in AutoCAD. Murphy-Hill and colleagues [13] use collaborative filtering techniques based on sequential pattern mining [17] and patterns of past command discovery, to recommend commands in Eclipse. In this work, we build upon similar assumptions as [13] and [17] to improve the task of command recommendation.
In most domains, such as text collections or electronic retail, there are sets of frequently co-occurring items [4] [7] [14] [17] . This phenomenon is even more noticeable in the domain of IDE commands, where certain sets of commands have to be used to complete specific tasks [14] [19] . Based on the hypothesis that in an IDE, frequent command co-occurrence patterns exist, we estimate a co-occurrence score for each user and command. We apply a variant of bigram models [5] to compute this score. These models make predictions using observed marginal and conditional item frequencies.
Murphy-Hill and colleagues [13] also showed that there exists prevalent command discovery patterns in the domain of IDE commands, and that these patterns can be incorporated into collaborative filtering algorithms to make useful recommendations. Based on the intuition that in an IDE frequent command discovery patterns exist, we estimate a discovery score for each command and user. Similar to co-occurrence scores, we use bigram models to compute discovery scores.
Finally, users have different needs in different circumstances. We believe the elapsed time between the user's last activity and the time of recommendation is an indicator of the user's recommendation need. In particular, if a user's elapsed time is relatively small, they are more likely to be working on their most recent tasks. However, if the elapsed time is relatively large, the user is more likely to have begun a new task. Based on this intuition, our solution consists of combining the co-occurrence and discovery score of each user with regard to their elapsed time to make recommendations. We refer to the algorithm we developed according to this approach as the CoDis algorithm.
Empirical experiments on data submitted by users of the Eclipse IDE show the effectiveness of CoDis compared to standard algorithms used for command recommendation and matrix factorization techniques that are known to perform well in other domains.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes related work, Section III defines the problem, Section IV describes the CoDis algorithm, Section V reports experiments, and finally we conclude in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we provide a brief summary of related work for command recommender systems. We also provide background relevant to the CoDis algorithm.
A. Command Recommender Systems

1) Inefficiency-based Recommender Systems:
Inefficiencybased recommenders make recommendations when they detect inefficient behaviour of a user performing a task. Some inefficiency-based recommenders, such as Spyglass [19] , require expert knowledge to pre-program each command and activity for recommendation, whereas others, such as OWL [10] , do not require pre-programming.
2) Web Documentation Recommender Systems: Khan and colleagues [8] explored web documentation as data source to generate command recommendations for tasks at hand. They proposed a method that uses Query-feature graphs, a bipartite graph that maps search queries (tasks) to commands (features) referenced in online web documentations. In [8] , empirical experiments on data submitted by GIMP users, show that the proposed method achieved lower predictive accuracy than previous work used in adaptive interfaces (e.g., frequency and recency based predictions) for users with stable usage patterns.
3) Neighborhood Collaborative Filtering Recommender Systems: In [9] [12] [13] , collaborative filtering methods have been investigated in software environments to increase users awareness of environment commands. These models address the task of IDE command recommendation by analysing implicit user-command interactions to detect common command usage patterns. Li, Matejka and colleagues [9] [12] introduced CommunityCommands, a recommender system for AutoCAD. This system adapts the tf-idf weighting scheme for commands and uses collaborative filtering techniques for producing command recommendations.
Murphy-Hill and colleagues [13] build upon [9] [12] by modelling patterns of command discovery. They introduced the notion of discovery patterns in commands and incorporated the patterns in collaborative filtering techniques. They showed that using discovery patterns for command recommendation can be more useful than only considering their interactions. They assumed if a user uses command i then discovers command j in another session, then the discovery pattern (i, j) occurs. However, they had several constraints for a command being actually discovered. First of all, they assumed all commands being used in the first period of the users activity (base command usage window) are known to the user. Second, they ruled out commands which were used only once. In this work, we make our second hypothesis on discovery patterns of commands based on [13] and we incorporate it with our first hypothesis about co-occurrence patterns. However, the definition of discovery patterns that we use differs from the definition presented in [13] .
B. Prediction of Next Item
Predicting the next item a user will use or visit has been used in other domains, such as the News domain [18] and language processing domain [5] . Our model uses bigram models in the command domain to obtain co-occurrence and discovery scores. However, our approach is different from previous work, because we consider co-occurrence and discovery patterns simultaneously. Moreover, we take into account the elapsed time between the users last activity time and time of recommendation as an indicator of their need and use it as an weighting scheme for the co-occurrence and discovery scores.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In the command recommendation problem, given the command usage history of a set of users, the objective is to predict a command that will likely be useful for the user to learn. The command usage history of a user consists of a time-ordered sequence of commands issued by the user for the feature-rich application. We denote the set of users as U and the set of all commands issued by the users as I. In this work, we focus on command recommendations for IDEs.
To obtain recommendation lists, for each user and unused command pair (u, i), where u ∈ U and i ∈ I, we compute a score that represents how useful command i would be for user u. Subsequently, we recommend the top N unknown commands with the highest score to the user.
IV. CODIS
In this section, we present our proposed algorithm, CoDis, to address the command recommendation problem.
To distinguish between co-occurrence and discovery patterns we divide a user's command usage history into chunks called sessions. To acquire sessions, we define a tunable session chunk threshold θ, which is determined by cross validation, and assume if the user resumes work after t ≥ θ, then they have started a new session. Otherwise, we assume that the user is carrying on with their previous session. We denote S u as the set of sessions of user u.
A. Co-occurrence Score (CScore)
To perform a task in software environments, the user needs to execute commands. However, commands can not be arbitrarily executed to complete a task; for each task a set of specific commands need to be executed. Additionally, there might be multiple ways to perform a single task. For example, for the task of moving text from one place to another in the Eclipse IDE, one user might issue the commands cut and paste, consecutively, whereas another user may instead execute the copy, paste, and delete commands. Thus, in a development environment, there are sets of frequently cooccurring commands:
Definition 1: [Command Co-occurrence Pattern] A command co-occurrence pattern (i, j) is defined as a user executing command i then j or j then i, sequentially in a single session.
Hypothesis 1:
In an integrated development environment, frequent command co-occurrence patterns exist.
We use a symmetric matrix CF ∈ R |I|×|I| to record cooccurrence frequency of commands. Every time a pair of commands (i, j) are executed consecutively in a single session, their corresponding frequencies, i.e., cf i,j and cf j,i , increase by one each. For example, if a user executes the commands i,j,k,i, and j sequentially in a single session, cf i,j and cf j,i increase by two, while cf j,k , cf k,j , cf k,i , and cf i,k increase by one. We then use these co-occurrence frequencies to obtain the co-occurrence probability of a command j occurring with command i in a session. We record these probabilities in the asymmetric command co-occurrence probability matrix CP ∈ R |I|×|I| . Here, cp i,j represents the probability of command j occurring with command i:
Moreover, for user u, we use the command usage history of the user to derive a command session matrix
where n u s,j is the normalized frequency count of command j in session s for user u. Hence, we have:
A user's recent command usage is indicative of the task they are working on. Since the same command can be used for many tasks, we can not exactly determine what the user is working on. However, using their previous command usage history and the above co-occurrence probability matrix, we can estimate the commands they would most likely use to complete their task. Therefore, for any user u and unused command i, we estimate a co-occurrence score using the following equation:
where w u ∈ R |S u | is a weight vector that defines the importance of user u's sessions. In our setting, we assumed only the user's last session is important:
B. Discovery Score (DScore)
When users begin using a development environment, they start by using specific commands, and as they become more fluent they discover more and more commands [13] . For example, in an IDE such as Eclipse, most people expect there exists a save command even when they have not yet worked with it. But as time passes, they start learning more commands. One might next learn a basic command such as rename and then a more sophisticated version control command such as compareW ithRevision [13] . In this work, we define command discovery patterns in development environments as:
Definition 2: [Command Discovery Pattern] We assume users discover a command when they first execute the command. A command discovery pattern (i, j) happens when a user first discovers command i in a session and discovers command j consecutively in a later session, with no other command being discovered in between.
Hypothesis 2: In an integrated development environment, frequent command discovery patterns exist.
We use an asymmetric matrix DF ∈ R |I|×|I| to record the frequency of discovery patterns in the user community, where df i,j shows the frequency of the discovery pattern (i, j). Note (i, j) is a discovery pattern only when i and j are discovered consecutively and in two distinct sessions. The latter constraint is put to distinguish discovery patterns with co-occurrence patterns; two commands that are discovered in the same session are likely to be co-occurring. For example, consider a user who discovers commands i and j in their first session, reuses j in their second session, and reuses i and discovers k in their third session. Then only df j,k increases by one, because j and k were discovered consecutively in two distinct sessions. df i,j will not increase, because i and j were discovered in the same session. Also, df i,k will not increase because they were not discovered consecutively. We then use DF to derive the command discovery probability matrix DP ∈ R |I|×|I| . Note that this matrix is also asymmetric. Here, dp i,j represents the probability of command j being discovered after command i in the entire user community:
For user u and unused command i, based on the user's command discovery patterns and the command discovery pattern probabilities of the entire user community, we use the following equation to obtain the probability of the user discovering the command:
where I u is the set of discovered commands of user u. The more prevalent the discovery patterns (j, i) are in the command usage history of the entire user community, where j is any command in the set of discovered commands of user u, the higher DScore(u, i) will be. In other words, if user u uses commands that are discovered frequently before command i by the community, then DScore(u, i) will be high compared to when the users uses commands that are not discovered frequently before command i by the community.
C. Combining Co-occurrence and Discovery Scores Based on Elapsed Time (CoDis)
Users have different requirements in different circumstances. When a user is busy with a task, they prefer recommendations relevant to that specific task. However, if they are just about to begin a new task, they may prefer more general recommendations. Therefore, the user's current status should be considered when making recommendations. To achieve this, we first define the user's elapsed time:
Definition 3: [Elapsed time] For each user u, we define e u to be the elapsed time between the user's last activity and the time a recommendation is generated (available in the command usage history).
Hypothesis 3: If a user's elapsed time is relatively small, they are more likely to be working on their most recent work, and would prefer a recommendation based on co-occurring patterns. As their elapsed time increases, they are more likely to be working on a new task, and would therefore prefer a recommendation based on discovering patterns. Using elapsed time as an indicator of the user's recommendation need, and relying on the aforementioned hypothesis, we compute the final score of a user-command pair (u, i) considering both the co-occurrence score CScore(u, i), and the discovery score DScore(u, i). Specifically, we combine the scores using a linear model that gradually decays the influence of the co-occurrence score as e u increases:
We define f (e u ) = λ e u where λ is a tuning parameter that controls the influence of CScore and is determined by cross validation. Based on this intuition, if the users elapsed time is less than λ, then it generates recommendations that take into account CScore more than DScore and if the users elapsed time is more than λ, then it generates recommendations that take into account DScore more than CScore. As the elapsed time of the user increases, the effect of CScore decreases.
For each user u and unused command, we compute the above score, and take the top-N unused commands as the recommendation list for the user. We refer to this algorithm as the CoDis model throughout this work.
In the CoDis algorithm, while the users command usage history is being scanned, the DF and CF matrices can be generated. The CP and DP matrices can be obtained in O(|I| 2 ), since we need to compute the sum of each row once and then normalize each cell by the sum of it's corresponding row. To compute CScore for a single user, all the commands in their last session and their co-occurring commands need to be investigated. To compute DScore for a single user, all the commands in which the user has discovered and the commands that have been discovered after them need to be investigated. Therefore, CSCore and DScore both have time Since the CP and DP matrices can be computed offline and in parallel, then computing the scores for a user can be done online when a user asks for recommendation. Hence, CoDis can produce personalized recommendations in a timely manner when a user asks for recommendation.
D. Combining Co-occurrence and Discovery Score Irrespective of Elapsed Time (Co+Dis)
We further combined the co-occurrence and discovery scores for a user-command pair irrespective of elapsed time:
We derive this model to compare it with CoDis in Section V and to show that weighting co-occurrence and discovery scores by elapsed time in CoDis is effective. We refer to this algorithm as Co+Dis throughout this work.
V. EXPERIMENTS
A. Data Description
To test the efficiency of our algorithm, we conducted offline experiments on data collected from Eclipse Usage Data Collector (UDC) [2] [16] 1 . This dataset contains information voluntarily submitted from anonymous Eclipse users in 2009. It contains 315048551 command invocations, which are tagged by user identifiers and timestamps, from 897714 users who used 1098 distinct commands in total. Similar to [13] , we chose to experiment on users who were active during the entire year to increase the chances of obtaining actual discovery patterns. This led to a final dataset consisting of 4308 users who used 700 distinct commands a total of 22926392 times.
We further split the final dataset into four different subsets consisting of 3 months (subset (a)), 6 months, 9 months of users recent command usage history, and their entire command usage history (subset (b)) to see how recommendation accuracy, i.e., recall, changes if we discard older data. The results were not significantly different; hence, we only report results for subset (a) and subset (b). We used the k-tail approach as described in [9] [12] [13] to split all users' command usage history into a training set and a testing set. For each user, the testing sequence contains the last k commands that the user has discovered. The training set contains all the commands the user has used, until the first command in the testing set was used. To enable comparisons to earlier work [12] [13], we use k = 1. This value is reasonable as our goal is to teach commands one at a time to each user. For algorithms that need tuning to avoid over fitting the data, we used a validation set. We first applied k-tail to the dataset to obtain a training set and a testing set. We then applied the k-tail to the users training set to split it into a training set and a validation set. The ktail approach discarded users who had not discovered more than one command during the corresponding time, reducing 
B. Baselines
We compared CoDis with the Co-occurrence Score (CScore), Discovery Score (DScore), and Co+Dis introduced in Subsections IV-A, IV-B and IV-D. In addition, we compared it against eight other baselines, including neighborhood collaborative filtering algorithms that have previously been used for the task of command recommendation [9] [12] [13] and latent factor models that we additionally explore:
Non-Personalized Methods: include the (#1) Most Popular [13] and (#2) Most Widely Used algorithms [9] [10]
[12] [13] , which have been used previously in the context of command recommendation. The Most Popular algorithm recommends the commands that are the most frequent used by the users. The Most Widely Used algorithm recommends the commands that are used by the most number of users.
Neighbourhood Models: include standard (#3) User-based and (#4) Item-based [3] collaborative filtering algorithms, also used in the context of command recommendation in [9] [12] .
Collaborative Filtering with Discovery: include (#7) Userbased Discovery and (#8) Item-based Discovery algorithms, which have been proposed in [13] for the task of command recommendation. These methods model users' discovery patterns of commands and apply standard neighborhood models to the discovery patterns.
Latent Factor Models: are another primary area for collaborative filtering which explain ratings based on latent factors. We used two matrix factorization techniques (#5) Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) [15] and (#6) Adaptive Gradient (ADAGRAD) [6] . SVD is a technique for dimensionality reduction in a matrix and ADAGRAD is a subgradient method to solve regression in matrix factorization.
For Item-based, Item-based Discovery, and ADAGRAD we used GraphLab [11] . For algorithms such as Most Popular, Most Widely Used, User-based collaborative filtering, and SVD similar to [12] , we used the tf-idf weighting scheme to represent the importance of commands for users.
C. Evaluation Metric
A common approach to evaluate recommender systems which use implicit data is through accuracy metrics, such as recall and precision. We use recall to evaluate accuracy,
. R u is defined as the recommendation list for user u, Q u test is the testing set for user u, and |U| is the total number of users in the community. For k = 1, P recision = Recall N and the precision diagram would maintain the same relative ordering as the recall diagram; hence, we do not demonstrate the diagrams for precision separately.
D. Parameters
As explained in section V-A, we conducted experiments on different lengths of all users history. However, to be consistent, we only tuned the parameters using exhaustive search over specified parameter values on subset (b). We further used the obtained parameters from subset (b) on subset (a). The CoDis algorithm has two parameters that require tuning: θ the session chunk threshold, and λ the decay rate in the CoDis model. The CoDis algorithm produced stable results on different values of θ and λ and changed gradually. However, we obtained θ = 100s and λ = 50s, by tuning the parameters on subset (b). For User-based, Item-based, and User-based Discovery we used the parameters specified in the appendix of [13] . For SVD we used a dimensionality equal to 40. For ADAGRAD, we used the default settings given by GraphLab. Also, since it is dependent on randomization, we have reported the average result of running each experiment 100 times.
E. Experimental Results
Figures 1a and 1b show the performance of the CoDis, Co+Dis, CScore, DScore, and all baseline algorithms on subsets (a) and (b), respectively. In both figures, recommendation list size, i.e., N , increases from 1 to 20 and k is set to 1. In the aforementioned figures, we can see that CoDis out performs all other algorithms for N = 3 to N = 20 on both subsets and achieves significant performance improvements, in terms of recall. In subset (b), compared to the matrix factorization technique with ADAGRAD solver, CoDis obtains an improvement of 10.22% in terms of the recall performance measure for a top-N recommendation task, where N = 20. Based on the CoDis algorithm, the results suggest that taking into account the elapsed time between users last activity time and time of recommendation could be useful for producing more accurate recommendations. The Co+Dis performs second best. As the figures demonstrate, Codis always achieves a higher recall than Co+Dis. Therefore, considering the elapsed time of users as an indicator of the type of recommendation they require is effective and leads to better accuracy.
In subset (b), User-based Discovery performs the best for N = 1 to N = 2. For User-based discovery and Item-based discovery algorithms, as explained in Section II-A3, MurphyHill and colleagues [13] had a set of constraints for discarding false positive command discoveries. These requirements reduced subset (b) to 3724 users and 614 commands for the User-based Discovery and Item-based Discovery algorithms (Figure 1b) . In subset (a), the number of users is reduced to less than 1000 users. As a result, we chose not to report the recall of User-based Discovery and Item-based Discovery in subsets (a) as it is not a fair comparison to other algorithms.
Based on the users entire command usage history (subset b), for the DScore and CScore algorithms, we computed for which common users they made a correct recommendation. The two sets of user have less than 35% overlap for the top-N recommendation task, where N changes from 1 to 20. This indicates that the two algorithms are able to make correct recommendations for different sets of users. Moreover, we analysed the elapsed time of the users of subset (b) for which there was a correct recommendation, from the CoDis, Co+Dis, CScore, and DScore algorithms. Figure 2 demonstrates their average elapsed time for the top-N recommendation task, where N changes from 1 to 20. In Figure 2 , the average elapsed time for the CScore model is lower than the DScore model. This means that the CScore model is able to produce correct recommendations for users with small elapsed time, whereas the Discovery model is able to make correct recommendations for users with large elapsed time. The CoDis algorithm, which takes into account elapsed time directly in the model, has higher average elapsed time compared to Co+Dis. 
VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
In this section, we discuss some types of threats to the validity of the CoDis algorithm.
One issue of the CoDis algorithm is the definition used for discovery patterns. According to Definition 2, we assume a user discovers a command only if it is their first usage of the command. Since we might not have a user's entire command usage history, a first usage of a command might not actually be a discovery. There exists different techniques to rule out such false-positive discoveries. For example, Murphy-Hill and colleagues [13] consider a command usage as a command discovery only after a base time.
Another possible threat concerns Hypothesis 3, in which, it assumes there is a change in task when elapsed time is large and that not might be true. A user might require recommendation related to their current task even though they have a large elapsed time.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we addressed the command recommendation problem. We proposed a novel algorithm called CoDis that can be deployed in a user developer community to recommend commands. CoDis generates personalized recommendations for a user by analysing the user's past command usage history, co-occurrence and discovery patterns of commands within the entire community, and also the elapsed time between the user's last activity and the time of recommendation.
Building on our results, there are several promising areas for future work. A promising direction for the CoDis algorithm, is to investigate other patterns, e.g., 3-gram, for estimating the co-occurrence and discovery scores. Although our analysis and experiments focus on recommending IDE commands, we believe that our model can be extended in applications where learning takes place, such as other integrated development environments and application programming interfaces.
